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                                    SUMMARY 
            
          
         Sometimes when Philip got mad he'd chase everybody out of his 
         store, then half an hour later, he'd open the door and call 
         everyone back in.  One treaty time he kept his store closed for 
         three days because he got mad. 
          
         TREATY DAYS: 
          
         Treaty days were always in June.  Treaty party came from Big 
         River by canoe.  A trader, Burnoff from Beauval, came right 
         after the treaty party with three canoes full of things to 
         sell.  Every person got a fresh $5 bill and the next day the 
         chiefs were given bacon, ammunition, clothes, and nets to 
         divide amongst the people.  The chief got a special black suit 
         with brass buttons.  The Gov't and the people chose a chief who 
         could speak for the people.  They were paid about $50/year. 
          



         No one ever robbed the treaty men because everyone was good 
         then, before the liquor.  No fights or anything.  When the road 
         came and the bar at Buffalo Narrows was built, that's when 
         liquor came.  Before that people made "brew" from raisins and 
         sugar but there was no trouble and no need for police.   
          
         Arsene's dad, Baptiste, was a deputy law enforcement officer 
         then (about 1931) became D.N.R. officer.  He was paid 
         $250/month but never bothered anyone. 
          
          
         LIVE FOX: 
          
         People caught live foxes in the summer often and would pen them 
         up.  They were fed moose meat and were killed when their fur 
         was prime.  Arsene and his brother (Robbie) used to do that at 
         Steep End River not far from the Clearwater River. 
          
          
          
          
          
          
 
          
         Arsene:   In the summertime they just wet like that, just stay 
         with it. 
          
         Ray:      His pants wet? 
          
         Arsene:   His pants and everything wet.  Sometimes walking 
         outside like that, you know.  And that (?) he said, sometimes 
         just go to bed like that, his big feet like that moccasin.  
         (laughs)  Sometimes he's a clean guy, he's dressed up, suit.  
         Stay like that, you know.  Not all the time but sometimes when, 
         sometimes when he drink, you know, from his place, you know, go 
         in the office and he'd go to the store, and a bunch of people 
         there, you know, oh, get mad right away.  "Hey, nobody home 
         here." (laughs)  I don't know why he say that.  Walking around 
         the corner in that counter, you know, start swearing and 
         everything.  Well everybody just run out.  And then he just 
         lock it, just him and clerk, that's all.  Oh and about a half 
         an hour after because the people they knows that he was that 
         way, just watching there and just sitting there outside, you 
         know.  About half an hour after, he opened the door, "Come 
         on, boys, buy some things."  Oh, sometimes he's crazy.  And 
         they talk good with you.  
          
         Ray:      Was (inaudible)? 
          
         Arsene:   One treaty time, you know, the government camps 
         there, and, boy, he just closes that store for three days.  
         Never open it.  So then the guys have to wait there, wait 
         there.   
          
         Ray:      Why did he close it? 
          



         Arsene:   Well, he just got mad something about it, you know, 
         at that guy.  Well he don't want to open it.  You can't stop 
         it, you tell him and he's like this, and, "Oh never mind."  
          
          
         He'll just tell you that.  When he's just by himself, well 
         that's all now, well he'd just open for you again.  (laughs) 
          
         Ray:      So he made them wait, eh? 
          
         Arsene:   Yeah.  Made them wait for about three days, he was 
         that way one time.  Nobody go to the store.  Everybody out of 
         the store, everybody.  Just all by himself, he's in the office, 
         but he's locked the door -- it's no use.  Boy, he's a funny man 
         that guy. 
          
         Ray:      How did the treaty people come up from south that 
         time, by canoe? 
          
         Arsene:   By canoe.  By the paddle canoe. 
          
         Ray:      From where?  Big River? 
          
         Arsene:   Big River, I guess.  Big River to come to all over, 
         you know, (inaudible) just go around like that, you know.  
         And Garson people, all a bunch of them come here.  Come to 
         West La Loche with a horse and have to bring them here with a 
         canoe.   
          
         Ray:      Treaty day, eh? 
          
         Arsene:   Yeah. 
          
         Ray:      What time of year was that, summertime? 
          
         Arsene:   End of June sometime.  Always treaty day in June.  
         And one guy's always behind that treaty, you know.  A little 
         trailer there.  And that still it's got a grass(?) there, that 
         family, Burnoff.  You know Burnoff? 
          
         Ray:      I don't know. 
          
         Arsene:   Burnoff.  (inaudible) Burnoff, you know. 
          
         Ray:      What? 
          
         Arsene:   That cafe.  That's the guy, he used to be, that old 
         man.  That's his family, you know.  Just came here with a bunch 
         of stuff.  Boy, he sold it for cheap.  Oh, I don't know how he 
         make his money, even you buy candy for two bits, one big paper 
         bag about that big.  Anything at all like that. 
          
         Ray:      And he brought it from there by canoe, eh? 
          
         Arsene:   Yeah. 
          
         Ray:      On treaty day? 



          
         Arsene:   Yeah, treaty day.  He's always behind the treaty, 
         always behind the government.  Gets there and set his tent. 
          
         Ray:      So the government gives them money and then he sells 
         the things to the people? 
          
         Arsene:   No.  Just for his own, just for his own.  But he 
         won't get a money from the treaty people, you know.  He knows 
         he's got to buy something when he gets there.  That's why, 
         because the Hudson's Bay, something that cost a little more, 
         well, him look at that.  Boy, he sell everything, sell anything 
         and cheap too.   
          
         Ray:      How much money did...? 
          
         Arsene:   Even one pair of rubbers was about 50  that time.  
         One pair of rubbers.  That's how they sold it. 
          
         Ray:      When was this? 
          
         Arsene:   Quite a long time.  When I was young, you know. 
          
         Ray:      When you were just a little boy? 
          
         Arsene:   Yeah, when I was young at that time. 
          
         Ray:      That was here, or West La Loche? 
          
         Arsene:   Yeah, West La Loche and here sometimes.  And after 
         that he was here too, you know, the Blackhall was here.  And 
         that old man is still here, still come here with his stuff, 
         little store.  
          
         Ray:      Burnoff? 
          
         Arsene:   Yeah.  So he's behind.  He's always had a little 
         store right away.  He's got about two, three canoe, hired the 
         guys, you know, paddle.  And then when the people get a treaty 
         money and then goes there and buys lots of things there.  
         Because he charge cheap, you see. 
          
         Ray:      How much money did the people get from the treaty? 
          
         Arsene:   Five dollars. 
          
         Ray:      Each person, or a family? 
          
          
         Arsene:   Each, each. 
          
         Ray:      Each one? 
          
         Arsene:   Yeah.  If there is one family is five well that's 
         $25.  Some of them big family will get more, but $5 each.  Just 
         cash, not a cheque.  Now treaty days is not like that, they 
         just use cheque.  But them days not like that; they gave cash.  



         (laughs)  
          
         Ray:      Even now today it's still $5? 
          
         Arsene:   I think so. 
          
         Ray:      But back then $5 is worth a lot a money, eh? 
          
         Arsene:   Yeah.  Them days it was $5. (inaudible) $25.  That's 
         a lot of money, you know.   
          
         Ray:      That's right.  So everybody came for treaty day, eh?  
          
         Arsene:   Yeah. 
          
         Ray:      Put up tents and everything, eh? 
          
         Arsene:   Put up tents. 
          
         Ray:      Did you used to have the big party at that time?   
          
         Arsene:   No.  And then after that when they give all the money 
         in one day to the people, and the next day brought some freight 
         too, you know.  Some bacon things like that, ammunition, some 
         clothes for treaty, you know.  And then they give that to all 
          
         of the chief.  And chief is ...oh, they like that, for one 
         family like this, so much.  Oh, one big bacon, one each, you 
         know.  Some of them got big families got to have two.  Tea and 
         things like that, you know, because they need that.  
          
         Ray:      And sometimes some nets, too? 
          
         Arsene:   Oh yeah. 
          
         Ray:      Fishing nets. 
          
         Arsene:   Nets.  And  that (?) twine, you know, they brought 
         that lots of them too.  So people they get that so they're 
         making a net with it, you know. 
          
         Ray:      So the chief, did the chief get something too for 
         him, special?  
          
         Arsene:   Oh yeah. 
          
         Ray:      Some clothes? 
          
         Arsene:   Yeah. 
          
         Ray:      Chief coat, eh? 
          
         Arsene:   Chief coat and chief pants, big suit, you know, long 
         coat and black one that had brass button on it, you know, right 
         here, and a hat, black hat, you know, and tie, black tie.  He's 
         like a big officer. 
          



         Ray:      Not now, eh, that was a long time ago, eh? 
          
          
         Arsene:   No, no. 
          
         Ray:      That was when you were a little boy? 
          
         Arsene:   No, I was a big boy.  Maybe some old people that 
         still have that.  Dress their chief, you know.  Alphonse Piche 
         was from Garson, you know, Arsene Piche's dad.  Oh, they've 
         always had that.  About two or three of them had that suit, 
         you know, always wear out that in a way.  They always use that 
         and then, you know, when one come to you, you know it's the 
         chief. 
          
         Ray:      Yeah. 
          
         Arsene:   Yeah, it's got to be like that, you know.  Close to 
         some country well, some place well, you seen him, well, that's 
         the chief.  You know the chief.  Yeah. 
          
         Ray:      How did the people become chiefs in the old time?  
         Who told them to be chief?  
          
         Arsene:   Well, government.  And all this people talk about, 
         had a meeting, you know, and who to be the chief, whoever is 
         the right kind of guy.  So you say that, "You be our chief."  
         And then make chief that one.  But they're getting about $50 a 
         year, I think, that much.   
          
         Ray:      Was the chief a person who is a good hunter, a good 
         trapper, or what? 
          
         Arsene:   No.  (inaudible) kind of guy. 
          
         Ray:      Doesn't have to be, eh? 
          
          
         Arsene:   No.  Even right now you see that Frank Piche, well 
         he's chief, you see.  That's the way it goes.  Who could do the 
         things for the people, you know, who could talk to the 
         government.  Things like that, you know.  Because when that 
         guy come here well the chief has to talk with him, you know, 
         what the people needed, what the people wants to get help.  
         This is the way.  He'd talk about that, you know.  But when the 
         poor chief, well he can't say that.  That's why, that's why we 
         want to make a good chief, you know. 
          
         Ray:      So a good chief was somebody who could talk well, eh? 
          
         Arsene:   Yeah.   
          
         Ray:      Who could speak English good? 
          
         Arsene:   No. 
          
         Ray:      Or Chipewyan? 



          
         Arsene:   (inaudible) you know. 
          
         Ray:      Just somebody wasn't scared, eh? 
          
         Arsene:   That Alphonse Piche there, not one word with English.  
          
         Ray:      No? 
          
         Arsene:   He talk Cree all right, but oh he's good carpenter, 
         you know.  My old daddy used be a carpenter for him, you know.  
         But he talked good with Chipewyan.  I don't know, but he don't 
         care for nothing just like Arsene.  He just don't care any 
         white people the bunch of it.  He can talk just the same just 
         as good.  He don't care for nothing.  (laughs) 
          
         Ray:      Not afraid of anybody, eh? 
          
         Arsene:   No.  That's what they used to do.   
          
         Ray:      Did anybody ever try to take something from the 
         treaty people?  The treaty men with all this money? 
          
         Arsene:   No, I don't think so. 
          
         Ray:      They come with all this cash, eh.  You'd think 
         somebody would try and take it from them, eh. 
          
         Arsene:   No.  Oh, they used to be good people that time, you 
         know, not like these days.  The liquor does that.  You know, 
         this town before the liquor sometime there was no liquor, a 
         long time, you know, when no money you can't go to Buffalo 
         well, we used to be that way.  And they're all good people.  I 
         don't think anybody had fight with his son, sober like that. 
          
         Ray:      Who? 
          
         Arsene:   I don't think anybody, even.  The boys and the girl 
         maybe sometimes argue, you know, but the old people like, you 
         know. 
          
         Ray:      Yeah. 
          
         Arsene:   They never said one bad word to one child.  I don't 
         think so.  Never had a fight, even the dance, no trouble.  One 
         guy says something, just don't pay no attention, just don't 
         care about it.  You wouldn't say nothing, never fight.  Nobody 
         would, nobody fight in this place.  These are good people in 
         this place.  Just the liquor does that. 
          
         Ray:      When did the liquor come?  When did people start 
         getting liquor?  When the road came? 
          
         Arsene:   The road came and Buffalo bars, you know. 
          
         Ray:      Buffalo bar, eh. 
          



         Arsene:   That's when it very first started here, and before 
         that they have brew, that home brew, you know, the people. 
          
         Ray:      Make it with what? 
          
         Arsene:   Oh they make it with raisins, yeast cake, and little 
         sugar.  But not everybody, you know.  Who's got a little money 
         well, buy about five pounds of raisins, and a little sugar and 
         just make a brew home made, and this (?) he just told his 
         friend, you know.  Just go there and make a little party there, 
         you know, all night until at last well they were ready to home 
         (inaudible).  Never had a fight, even if they were really drunk 
         -- no trouble. 
          
         Ray:      Never fight, eh? 
          
         Arsene:   Never fight, never swear, just joking and fun.  So it 
         was that way.  But after this liquor started and those young 
         guys, you know, that's why it's bad this town.  It used to be, 
         it used to be good people in this place, no trouble-maker in 
         this place. 
          
         Ray:      So you didn't need any police, eh? 
          
          
         Arsene:   No, don't need police.  That's why there was no 
         police at that time, because nobody don't care about it. 
          
         Ray:      Yeah.  Nobody (?) eh? 
          
         Arsene:   Yeah.  And after when the liquor come here and people 
         just like this, well, (interruption). 
          
         Ray:      Yeah, no RCMP except your daddy, eh? 
          
         Arsene:   Yeah.  No RCMPs except my dad.  My daddy put one guy 
         in jail, I told you that. 
          
         Ray:      Yeah.  When was your daddy the RCMP? 
          
         Arsene:   I don't know what year (inaudible).  That was before 
         me.  My brother Robbie was kind of small at that time.  He 
         remembered that, but not us.  That was before us.  I don't know 
         when was it.  When I was about fourteen, or thirteen years old 
         at that time my daddy is (inaudible).  But he never bothered 
         nobody, everybody likes him.  And they get $75, just our money, 
         you know, for to go some place, maybe go to Garson Lake, or go 
         to Descharme.  (laughing)  He always say that, the manager that 
         fixed the paper for him, you know, RCMP manager in La Crosse.  
         "I went to Garson Lake, I went to Descharme."  (laughs) 
          
         Ray:      And he didn't go, eh? 
          
         Arsene:   He didn't go, no way. 
          
         Ray:      So the government paid him for going? 
          



          
         Arsene:   Yeah.  And they get about $250 a month, I think.  Two 
         hundred and fifty a month.  That's a lot of money at that time, 
         you know. 
          
         Ray:      Oh yeah, that's for sure.  He was a DNR man, eh? 
 
         Arsene:   Yeah.  And there was the people that trapped in the 
         summertime, you know, and before fall for fox.  As soon as when 
         you get a fox they run out in the bush, you know, make a little 
         cabin for them and just keep them there, you know, until it's 
         wintertime.  They feed them there.  Len knows that. 
          
         Ray:      Keeps a live fox? 
          
         Arsene:   Oh yeah.   
          
         Ray:      Oh. 
          
         Arsene:   I used to do that lots of times when I go up north.  
         Used to keep lots of fox. 
          
         Ray:      How did you catch them alive? 
          
         Arsene:   Well, in a trap.  Set a trap.  Then catch them, well, 
         just put them in a sack, tie it.  You got two, well, you made a 
         little house for them, you know.  Four and three, you know.  
         Just put them in there and feed them with moose meat.   
          
         Ray:      So they're worth lots of money, eh?  Live one, eh? 
          
         Arsene:   Yeah, but no you have to kill them when he's prime, 
         you know, when it's good hair.  But you got to see him.  His hair 
         is not much good, well, you don't have to kill him.  But if it's 
          
         good hair, well, just kill him and skin it.  We used to do 
         that, me and my brother.  We used to stay there and that was 
         before fall, you know, stay there and just...  That was a good 
         time trapping, not cold.  But there's a lot of work looking 
         after fox.  Still got, still got fox (inaudible) could see 
         that.  There's some there yet, in the bush, you know.  Yeah, 
         there's about six of them still there.  There are some rotten, 
         but still that's... could see what that's... 
          
         Ray:      The little house, eh? 
          
         Arsene:   Yeah.  Where I used to keep the fox. 
          
         Ray:      Is that out by Muskeg Mountain, eh, where you were?  
          
         Arsene:   No, not far from Clearwater where we used to stay.  
         They call it the Steep End River. 
          
         Ray:      Steep End River? 
          
         Arsene:   Steep End River, that's what they call that, where we 
         used to stay. 



          
         Ray:      Oh yeah.   
          
         (END OF SIDE A) 
         (END OF TAPE)     
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